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Rachel M. Bush,' and Jonathan D. Cepekl 
I United States Department of Agriculture, Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service, Wildlife Services, National 
Wildlife Research Center, Ohio Field Station, 6100 Columbus Avenue, Sandusky, Ohio 44870, USA 
Corresponding author (email: bradley.f.blackwell@aphis.usda.gov) 
ABSTRACT: Oral rabies vaccination (ORV) baiting programs for control of raccoon (Procyorl lotor) 
rabies in the USA have been conducted or are in progress in eight states east of the Mississippi 
River. However, data specific to the relationship between raccoon population density and the 
minimum density of baits necessary to significantly elevate rabies im~nunity are few. We used the 
22-km2 US National Aeror~autics and Space Administration Plum Brook Station (PBS) in Erie 
County, Ohio, USA, to evaluate the period of exposure for placebo vaccine baits placed at a 
density of 75 baits/km2 relative to raccoon population density. Our objectives were to 1) estimate 
raccoon population density within the fragmented forest, old-field, and industrial landscape at 
PBS; and 2) quantify the time that placebo, Merial HABORAL V-RG" vaccine baits were available 
to raccoons. Froin August through November 2002 we surveyed raccoon use of PBS along 19.3 
km of paved-road transects by using a forward-looking infrared camera rnol~r~ted inside a vehicle. 
We used Distance 3.5 software to calc~~late a probaljility of detection function by whit11 we 
estimated raccoon pop~ilation density from transect data. Estimated population density on PBS 
decreased from August (33.4 raccoons/km2) through November (13.6 raccoons/krn2), yielding a 
monthly rnean of 24.5 raccoons/km2. We also quantified exposure time for ORV baits placed by 
hand on five 1-km2 grids on PBS from September through October. An  average 82.7% (SD=4.6) 
of baits were removed within 1 wk of placement. Given raccoon population density, estimates of 
bait removal and sachet condition, and assllming 22.9% nontarget take, the baiting density of 75/ 
km' yielded an average of 3.3 baits consurned per raccoon anti the sachet perforated. 
LGy words: Bait density, forward-looking infrared camera, oral vaccinatiori, population density, 
rabies. raccoon. 
INTRODUCTION fections can be related to population den- 
- A 
sity and life history traits of host popula- The US Centers for Disease Control 
tions (Carey and .McLean, 1983), the (CDC) first conceived a rabies interven- 
tion strategy based on oral vaccination success of individtlal ORV efforts likely 
technology in the 1960s (Baer, 1988). By varies with the ecolop :and poptllation 
1983, a vaccinia-rabies glycoprotein (V- density of the target species (Perry et al., 
RG) recombinant virus vaccine was devel- 1989), as well as epizootic and enzootic 
oped (wiktor et al,, 1984; ~~~~~~~h~ et al,. tr:mmission (Harrlon et al., 1999; Slate et 
1995). ~~b~~~~~~~~ field stldies evall12ite "1.. 2002) and bait distributiol~ (Johnston 
V-RG efficacy concentrated primarily on "'ld Tir'lille. 2002). 
assessiIlg safety oral rabies Using the US National Aeronautics and 
vaccine (ORV)  it ~ ~ ~ t h ~ ~ ,  S p c e  Administl-ution (NASA) Plum Brook 
these early efficacy stuclies also estinlatetl 
serocon~ersion rate\ based on the preva- 
lence of elevated biomarker (i.e., blootl io- 
dine) levels (Hadidian et al., 1989) or 
prevalence of antibody-positive raccoons 
(Hanlon et al., 1998; Robbins et al., 1998), 
but without adequate estimation of target 
poptilation densities (Otis et a]., 1978; Pol- 
lock et al., 1990; Rosatte et al., 2001). Be- 
cause differences in patterns of rabies in- 
Station (PBS) in Erie Co~lnty,  Ohio, USA 
(4 1 "27"N, 82"42'\V), we e\aluatecl the pe- 
riod of exposllre of placebo baccine bait\ 
placed at :I densit? of 75 baits/hlr12 (a target 
ORV bait tien\ity c-urrently u\ed in Ohio; 
Ohio Depart~nent of Flealth, 2002, 2003). 
There are no data relatibe to sea\onal rac- 
coon population density on the PRS. Our 
objectives were to I )  estimate raccoon 
popl~lation den\ity within the fiaginented 
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forest, old-field, and industrial landscape 
at PBS; and 2) quantify the time that pla- 
cebo Merial (Athens, Georgia, USA) RA- 
BORAL V-RG" vaccine baits were avail- 
able to raccoons. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Study area 
The 2,200-ha PBS is enclosed by a 2.4-m 
high chain-link fence with barbed-wire outrig- 
gers. Habitat within PBS differs from the sur- 
rounding mix of agricultural and suburban area, 
comprising canopy-dogwood (Cornus spp., 
39%); old field and grasslands (31%); open 
woodlands (15%); and rnixed hardwood forests 
(11%) interspersed with abandoned and active- 
ly-used structures relating to NASA and prior 
operations (Rose and Harder, 1985). Also, PBS 
comprises a network of paved roads, and rac- 
coons on the facility are exposed to vehicle traf- 
fic at all hours. There are no consistent human- 
related food resources on PBS that would cor1- 
centrate raccoons in a particular area. 
Transect surveys 
We established a 19.3-km survey route along 
five east-west paved-road transects across PBS, 
covering all habitat types. Traditional off-road 
transect surveys for moderate-size marri~nals 
like raccoons likely suffer from observer distur- 
bance of target species causing flight or even 
attraction to the observer; either effect will po- 
tentially bias accurate measurement from the 
transect to the point of initial observation 
(Bucklancl et al., 1993). We conducted our sur- 
veys from a passenger van via infrared camera. 
Infrared technolo~y allows target animals to 
be discerned against backgrourid vegetation, an 
improvement over traditional sighting methods 
(e.g., spotlights and night-vision equipment; 
Belant and Searnans, 2000). We used a Ray- 
thron (Dallas, Texas, USA) forward-looking in- 
frared Nightsight Palm IR 250 Digital Camera 
(FLIK) mounted on the passenger side window 
to scan habitats on the right side of the vehicle. 
The camera was connectecl to a Sony (Park 
Ridge, New Jersey, USA) Video Walkman Dig- 
ital-8 mo~iitor. 
When a raccoon or raccoon group was de- 
tected, we scanned to ensure a total count, and 
then recorded the number of individuals and 
perpendicular distance (meters) from the road 
to the point of the initial observation. For dis- 
tances 218 m, we obtained the perpendicular 
distance to the point of initial detection for a 
single animal (or initial center of a group of 
raccoons; Ruckland et al., 1993) by illuminating 
the point with a spotlight and then quantifying 
the distance using a Bushnell (Overland Park, 
Kansas, USA) Yardage Pro 1000 Laser Ranging 
System. For animals observed within 18 m, the 
observer paced the distance to the initial ob- 
servation point. We did not count animals mov- 
ing from the driver side of the vehicle or those 
that responded to the vehicle approach (e.g., 
escape, avoidance, or attraction behavior; 
Buckland et al., 1993). We also recorded the 
habitat category at the point of initial detection 
(i.e., road, grassland, shrub, or wooded; Belant 
and Seamans, 2000). 
We began our FLIR surveys on 5 August 
2002 and conducted two per week (n=8)  
through 31 August. Raccoons generally rnate 
from February through June (most frequent in 
March) and have a gestation period of 63-65 
days (Wilson and Ruff, 1999); thus, the raccoon 
population on PBS was likely near its peak in 
August. We conducted one survey per week 
from 1 September through 6 November. Our 
protocol for each survey night comprised a ran- 
dom selection of the starting transect (i.e., ei- 
ther the extrerne north or south transect) and 
the direction of travel; observations were made 
from one side of the vehicle and the same side 
of each transect. We began each survey be- 
tween 1 and 2 hr after sunset and maintained 
a speed between 8 and 16 km/hr. A driver and 
at least one observer were present for each sur- 
vey. Depending upon raccoon activity, each 
survey required from 2 to 4 hr to complete. 
Data analysis 
We ql~antified raccoon population density 
from the trarisect data by rnonth (combining 
data for 1 October through 6 November) using 
Distance 3.5 software (Ruckland et al., 1993). 
Distance sofhvare calculates a detection func- 
tion, g(y)=probability (detection 1 distance y), 
which is the probability of detecting an object 
given that it is at distance y from a random line. 
The detection function is based on the fitting 
of a series of a priori rnodels to the observed 
data (Buckland et al., 1993; Burnliam and An- 
derson, 1998). Final model selection is based 
on best fit to the observed distributions (as per 
the Akaike Information Criterion; Buckland et 
d., 1993; Burnham and Anderson, 1998, 2002). 
The underlying statistical theory of distance 
sampling (reviewed by Bucklarid et al., 1993) 
relies on three basic assumptions: 1) g(0)= 1, or 
all animals on the transect were detected with 
certainty; 2) animals were detected at their ini- 
tial location, prior to any movement in response 
to the vehicle; and 3) distances were measured 
accurately. Given these basic assumptions, the 
method theoretically provides accurate esti- 
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? baits. These baits were physicallv the  same as 
FIGURE 1 .  1nlc:ttirtn of fivv I-kir~qtlait grids on 
thc US Nc~tiond Arnma~~tics H ~ I I I  Spicy- Arlinitiistrd- 
tion (NASA)  Pli~in 13rrlrk St,ition (I'I3S) ror walllation 
rxf' tllr. c.xposiirr tinnr rr1;itivr tr, C I L ' C Y ) ~ ~  pol)~ilation 
rlr-nsity 01' or,d r;ll>ies v;lccinntion Ilnits placetl . ~ t  7.5 
I,altdkin2 rmtn 20 Septc~nl)rr tlirui~gh 1H Octot~rr 
2003. 
matw of cl~nsity. rlcspite thc cLact that ani~nals  
go uncletected during transect sunJeys (Huuk- 
lancl et  a]., 1993). 
Simulated ORV baiting 
the Merid RABORAL \~-RG= vaccine baits, in- 
cluding the sachet within the  bait, but con- 
tained no vaccine (J. L. Maki, Merial Umited). 
Our protocol involved baiting and monitoring 
of one to fwo grids over a ';-clay periotl. \\I? 
r;~ndomly selected hvo grids (ED and RANGE; 
Fig. 1) on north i~ncl so11tFi sides of PBS (2.8 
krn between grid centers) and, Fqinning at  8: 
00 AM on 30 September and I 0ctoht.r 1002, 
hand-pIaced 75 baits on each. T h e  Ohio 13e- 
par t~nent  of Healtfi's ORV program has con- 
rli~cted baiting during October (Ohio 13ePrt- 
ment of Health. 2002. 2003). \Ve nlawd wire 
flags approximately 1 m Kimm the  bait point to 
aicl in lr~cating baits on subsequent u h ~ & s .  
On 10 and 11 October, we baited KSITE 
grid on the north side of PBS and SPF grid on 
the  s o ~ r t l ~  (4.9 km hrtween grid centers; Fig. I) 
at 75 baitslkm? We baited oilr l;wt grid, MAG, 
on 24 O~ctoher. We returned to MAG and 
R A N G E  after 3 days of lxiit exposure, thcn 
again after 1 wk of exposure. IVe c h ~ c k ~ r l  al  
otller grids :tftcr 5 and 7 days of exposure. Each 
grid check h ~ g ; ~ n  hy 900 AM. Upon returning 
to cacti grid point, we noted prrsenc? or :I~I- 
sencr of the  hait; condition of the  bait (if pre- 
sent); presynce rlr absence o r  the  saul~ct; coil- 
clition of the  s:~chet ( i  h present); and any animal 
sign (e.g., scat o r  tracks) near tile site. it'hen a 
bait w ~ s  missing and a sachet was not irnme- 
di;~tely nrlticecl, ra:~cll o1,surver searul~ccl the  inl- 
~nedia te  area arnt~nrl the  point of Ixiit pl:icc- 
anent (i.e., within H minimum 3-in radius) for 
evidence of the ImEt ancl sachet, as well as es- 
a~nining ohvir)us trails to the  lmit point. 
During field trials on I'HS in ev;~lr~ate h i t  
we delineated fivp I -kine f,ait on pBS flavor prcfercnccs For a IICW coated-vaccine sa- 
rising a C:;rrmin (O,i,tllt.. SA) cliet, Linhart e t  al. (2002) estim:kted that Z.9% 
c p ~ ~ ~  76% wEt~ l  cannil, Mil,,Sourcu sort- of all baits esposerl were k1kt.n ly nfinbarget 
w;lre anrl rocatEd to m~vtilnir.e cover- specie" wit11 opossums (Dirlclplzis z;iflginirr)~n) 
:lgp of ail llal,itat wcs, inulucling or i n  pmu- the most mmrnon nonkiqet  species. To pro- 
irnity llorlics of WiltPr (Fig, 1 ) +  Hiln~~Oll l  ](,- vide an i111lex nf pr~tenti:al nc1nt;~qt.t ake in otlr 
cdiol, of g,jrl comers w;s, lIr ,,vrvy r, nr,t possi- OR\' baiting simulation, we pIi~cr<l Tr;tilMi~st~r 
hlr hPc;lllsr rrqtrictions around cl,rtain (Lenex:i, Kansas, USA) TM35-I uaineri1 kits 
NASA oppr;ktior,s, -1-1~~. ( S E ~  rfistanue I , ~ -  wit11 TIM 1.550 and TM'iOOv :iutive inrrared trail 
mcen ccantprs ofrlcbaccnt grjtls was 2.1 kin (0.5 monitors at ritndr~mlp selected hait points e:lch 
ktn). ~ ~ ~ 1 ,  grid uolnp,-ised ni l lP  I -km trilnspots week. During our first week of !>iiitiliff, orjl,v six 
wit], nine IX1it points at 1 95-nl intcAn,;lls ( i V e , ,  81 GITIIC~:L kits were available; we asetl I I ualneri1 
points). Iyrior to rlistrihriting 11;iits ;~nd  I>ec;lllse kits in su l~s r r~uen t  weeks. + 
ol' inlierent vil,-i,llliliv in repe;ltr~rllv Inc;lting !t7e consic~ered e ~ d l  grid as ;In t.?cp~riltl~nkll 
C:l)S w;lypints, wc~ 1narkPrl ~ ; ~ c h  lyclit point unit (i.e., a sampling tu~it. l'mm lYHS iIs a ~ ~ l i o l e )  
wit11 pl.~<tic fl;lsing. rnndolnly scrcctc~l six and pv;~lua t~t l  tile periad of' llait exposure via 
points pPr grirl Ii,r r~lnissin~l of haits to yield 75 descriptive statistics only A coinparison of'llait 
haits/krnZ. Also, whc1.c grid points f~11 on roads cxposlarc periotls among grids \vonltl. 1)). neues- 
or in l~odics of' watcr, wc pl:~cecl Iyaits on the sity, require replicntcs of hal~itat ypes (e.g.. six 
prriplirry of' the  rm~tl o r  miter at  intt-n~;~ls Irhss grids per wc~) to p i n  insight into specific Iiatl- 
than 125 tn ( r c ~ w ~ r  th i~n f i v ~  nf the 37.5 pc~ints). i t ~ t  clf>c.ts. I-Iowrvc~r, ttie i~(lrlition rlf grids to 
WP i~ sed  Me~i;il fislt-ineal polyincr placebo lnect sample size rerllrirernpilts woulJ li;~w 
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placed our study wea within NASA operational 
areas. 
RESULTS 
Raccoon population density 
One survey (22 August} was stopped af- 
ter approximately 7.2 km due to heavy 
rain; however, we crjnsidered the habitat 
covered as representative of PBS and in- 
cluded these rlata in our analyses. Tlre ma- 
jority (68.8%) of raccoon sightings 
(n=269) were in grass or on paved road 
(transects and others), wit11 16.0% in 
wooded area-q and 2.2% in shrubs. The 
majority of obsewations were 13f intiividu- 
als, althougl~ group size ranged from one 
to five animals (rnean=1.4 animals 
[SR=O.R]). For our analysis, we assumecl 
each raccoon represented an individual 
data point. Also, based on the frequency 
distributions of the monthly transeot data 
(i.e., number of ol~sewations versus per- 
pendicuIar distance), we tn~noated our 
data at 110 m (removing n mean of 7.3% 
of observations per period [SD=0.06]). 
Generally, at least 5% of data are truncat- 
ed to remove outliers (R~iokland et al., 
1993). To acljust for pnssihle hias clue to 
movement 01 '  raccoons ahcad of the vehi- 
cle, which can lead to "heaping" of ohser- 
vatians on or near  the trimsect, we 
grouped the data within 10-tn intervals. 
This type of grouping has little efFect on 
ef'ficiency as indicated by the sampling and 
can imprtwe the robustness of the esti- 
matc~r (Buckland et al., 1993). 
Our detection f~~nction, g(!/) = key func- 
tion (y)[ 1 +series expansion ( ! I ) ] ,  for each 
survey period cornprisecl a half-normal as 
the key f~~nction and a cosine series cx- 
pansion as: 
cr~sine adjustinents were of nrrlcrs or hvo 
to five (i.e., the order of polynomial ncc- 
cssary for model fit), where !/ is the detr~c- 
tion distance, zu is the truncation point, 
and (1 is the area of interest (Fig. 2A,R,C). 
Estilnated population density (racconns 
FII :U~ZI~ 2. Drtcctinn prr)h:~l~ility [cc~rvth) of rac- 
coons h;lscrl on 1i:tlf-ntmn~t rlc-tection Imutian with 
cosine sc,rirs rapwnsic~r~ lit For (A) A u ~ ~ s t  (cosine ad- 
jtrstiiirnt clrrlc~=5), (13) Septemlwr (cosEnc ndjt~st- 
rrirnllt orrl (~=4) ,  and (C) Ovtol>cr t l t n ~ ~ g l i  fi Nnvem- 
In'r (cosinc arlirtstmr~nt orrlc.r=2) rt-hive to the 
rrequency rlistril~iition (h:tm) of txcL*mns nbserved 
rlraring niglittilnr. s11rvt-y~ of the US National Aero- 
n:uttics :uld S~IC' I '  A~lrniltistri~tion's [NASA) Plum 
Rrnr~k Stati~~n (I't3S). S t ~ ~ , w  \ Y e r e  conducted using 
:I k~n~tnl-lrlrlking infrared c ~ i i ~ e t x  along 19.3 krn <IF 
prlvr-rl roads (ruti~iirling out 110 m prTmt~ir~~l: ir  In 
t l ~ t -  roiltc of travel) ciiiri~~g 2002. Olwrrvr-d ni~rnh~rs  
per sqllare kilometer) on PBS (Table 1) 
rlecreased from 1 September through Fi 
Noweinher, yieIrling a monthly mean (SD) 
of 24.5 (10.1) raccoons/km2. 
Bait exposure and condltlon 
After 3 days of exposure, 67% (n=SO)  
and 73% (rr=55) of haits had heen re- 
mnved frt~rn MAC and RANGE, respec- 
tively. Bait re~novals ranged from 48% to 
81% per grid (EB, KSITE, and SPF) by 
clay 5. A minitnum s f  68% of all baits (i.e., 
acrtlss five grids) had been removed after 
5 clays c>f  exposure. Hy clay 7, 6491% of 
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TABLE 1. Raccoon population density estimates on the US National Aeronautics and Space Administration's 
Plum Brook Station in Erie County, Ohio, based on data from nighttime forward-looking-infrared camera 
surveys along 19.3 km (extending out 110 rn perpendicular to the route of travel) during 2002, and estimated 
using a half-normal detection function and a particular order of cosine series expansion (CSE). 
CSE Density Deg. of Lower Upper 
Survey period (AIC wt.)" (racco~ns/km-~) % CV" freedorn 95% CL' 95% CL 
~ u g u s t ~  S (0.66) 33.4 20.1 13 21.7 51.3 
Septembere 4 (0.35) 26.6 20.8 12 17.0 41.7 
October-6 ~ o v e ~ n b e r ~  2 (0.50) 13.6 27.8 8 7.3 25.5 
Proportional weight (Akaike Informatioil Criterion, AIC, weight) of evidence in favor of a particdar model that tninilnizes 
the "information" lost between the model and the observed data (see Burnham and Anderson 1998; 2002). 
Coefficient of variation. 
' Confidence limit. 
Survey period comprised eight surveys, 143.8 krn, and 115 observations. 
Survey period comprised b u r  surveys, 77.2 km, and 66 observations. 
Survey period corriprised five surveys, 96.5 krri, and 78 observations. 
baits per grid had been removed 
(mean=83% [SD=11%]; Table 2). Fur- 
ther, of the baits removed within 7 days, 
on average 42% (SD=12.7%) were taken 
without leaving a discarded sachet; 52% 
(11.8%) of removals yielded a perforated 
sachet (Table 2). Evidence from sign at 
bait sites and our ~ho tog ra~hs  (from 11 of 
28 camera placements) indicated that, in 
addition to raccoons (16 individuals ~ h o -  
ing TrailMaster sensitivity (e.g., adjusting 
for leaf litter vs. animal movement) con- 
tributed to fewer camera placements re- 
cording animal visits. In addition, during 
FLIR surveys, we commonly observed 
white-tailed deer and occasionally opos- 
sums, striped skunks (Mephitis mephitis), 
and coyotes (Canis latrans). Red (Vulpes 
vulpes) and gray (Urocyon cinereoargen- 
teus) fox have also been observed on PBS 
tographed, one to two individuals per cam- (T.W.S. and J.D.C., unpubl. data). 
era placement, sign at one bait point); 
oDossum (five individuals photographed, DISCUSSION 
L L - L 
one to two individuals per camera place- Rupprecht et al. (1995) noted that un- 
ment); groundhog (Mamzota monax; one derstanding the relationship between ani- 
individual photographed); fox squirrel mal population density and the minimum 
(Sciurus niger; one individual photo- density of ORV baits necessary to confer 
graphed); and white-tailed deer (Odoco- herd immunity is a critical component of 
ileus virginianus; sign at bait point) inves- an effective immunization program. In ad- 
tigated baits. Equipment failure and vary- dition, a national working group on pre- 
TABLE 2. Fate of placebo raccoon oral rabies vaccinatiorl (ORV) baits placed at 75 baits/km2 on each of five 
1-km2 grids located on the US National Aeronautics and Space Administration's (NASA) Plurn Brook Station 
(PBS) in Erie County, Ohio, and exposed for up to 7 days from 30 September through 18 October 2002. 
Perfbrated 
Intact vaccine vacciile Baits rrrrloved 
Intact baits sacl~eta sachets and sachet Total baits 
Grid recovered recovered recovered not recovered removed 
EB 13 3 25 34 62 
KSITE 27 7 27 14 48 
RANGE 9 3 26 37 66 
MAG 7 3 4 1 24 68 
SPF 9 1 43 22 66 
Total 65 17 162 131 310 
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vention and control of rabies in the USA 
reiterated the need for a better under- 
standing of the dynamics of host popula- 
tions in relation to proposed disease con- 
trol through, for example, oral vaccination 
(Hanlon et al., 1999). A lack of under- 
standing of target species' population de- 
mographics will affect not only program 
design and implementation, but also the 
cost effectiveness of the ORV program 
(Rupprecht et al., 1995; Meltzer, 1996). 
Raccoon population densities vary wide- 
ly (e.g., 1-100 anirnals/km2; Rosatte, 2000) 
and are primarily a function of available 
resources (e.g., increased food and shelter 
opportunities in suburban/urban areas; 
Gehrt and Fritzell, 1998; Rosatte, 2000). 
Urban (1970) estimated an average of 17.5 
raccoons/km2 on a managed waterfowl 
marsh in Ohio on western Lake Erie. Re- 
sults from spring live trapping in a sern- 
iurban area of northeastern Illinois indi- 
cated mean annual raccoon densities rang- 
ing between 13 and 49 animals/km2 (Gehrt 
et al., 2002). We estimated that the rac- 
coon population on the PBS exceeded 700 
animals (>33 raccoons/km2) during Au- 
gust 2002 and decreased to just under 300 
animals (>13 raccoons/krn2) through the 
first week of November. This pattern of 
decline in population density is consistent 
with a peak in the population annual cycle, 
reflecting adults and young-of-the-year 
present during late summer (Whitaker and 
Hamilton, 1998) followed by natal dispers- 
al (Stuewer, 1943; Gehrt and Fritzell, 
1998); emigration; and mortality (e.g., 
Gehrt and Fritzell, 1999). 
As potential food resources changed 
with season (e.g., ripening mast [Quercus 
spp.], corn [Zea mays]) ,  the frecjuency in 
which we observed animals on or close to 
the survey route decreased (Fig. 2A,B,C). 
However, our ability to detect animals with 
the FLIR increased as cover thinned with 
leaf drop (October to 6 November). Fur- 
ther, our data reflected consistent variation 
in density between months (mean per- 
centage coefficient of variation=22.9% 
[SD=4.2%]). We contend, therefore, that 
our data are representative of the late 
summer and fall components of the annual 
population cycle for raccoons on PBS. Al- 
though a separate and independent den- 
sity estimate might have provided addi- 
tional information, mark-recapture meth- 
ods would have introduced the confound- 
ing influence of baited traps and 
temporary removal of animals during the 
placebo-bait phase of the study. 
Relative to potential bias due to visual 
attractants, we considered that scent cues 
from the bait and human presence within 
the grids during delineation and when 
., ., 
checking bait points would serve as the 
predominant attractants, not flagging. The 
potential bias of attractants (i.e., decreased 
exposure time per bait) was uniform across 
grids. However, scent cues along baited 
operational flight lines are likely not uni- 
form, and the discovery of ORV baits by 
raccoons and nontarget species are far 
from random. Specifically, scent, bait ap- 
pearance, and bait density bias any as- 
sumption that individual baits are statisti- 
cally independent units. We consider po- 
tential scent and visual biases due to re- 
visiting bait points as unavoidable in the 
effort for a timely assessment of the period 
of bait exposure. For example, trapping 
within grids to obtain teeth for biomarker 
analysis introduces the potential confound- 
ing influence of baited traps and tempo- 
rary removal of animals, as well potential 
age-related effects in the timing of marker 
binding (Linhart and Kennelly, 1967). 
Thus, given an estimate of raccoon pop- 
ulation density on PBS, an evaluation of 
baiting density relative to baits available 
per animal is possible. Making the unre- 
alistic assumption that no nontarget spe- 
cies consumed baits, we found that on av- 
erage 62 (SD=8.1) baits per grid were 
consumed by raccoons within 7 days. 
However, if we adjust for the percentage 
of intact sachets (i.e., across the total num- 
ber of removed baits; 6.0% [SD=2.2%]) 
and potential nontarget take (i.e., assume 
22.9% nontarget take as per Linhart et al., 
2002), on average 45 baits/grid were con- 
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sulned by raccoons and the sachet perfo- 
rated. Therefore, given our estimate for 
raccoon population density on PBS during 
October 2002 and assuming 22.9% non- 
target take, 75 baits/km2 ylelded 3.3 pla- 
cebo vaccines consumed per raccoon and 
the sachet perforated. 
We recognize, however, that in ORV 
programs bait consumption by nontarget 
species, effective delivery of the bait 
(Johnston and Tinline, 2002) and vaccine, 
and effective serologic conversion are all 
uncertainties. Still, an estimate of seasonal 
raccoon population density within the pro- 
gram area will allow for adjustments to 
bait distribution plans (e.g., bait density, 
frequency of baiting, and program dura- 
tion) to ensure a reduction in the density 
of rabid raccoons. A cost-efficient ORV 
program is one that achieves a 70% pop- 
ulation bait consumption level and with, 
on average, one bait per individual (John- 
ston and Tinline, 2002). To further evalu- 
ate the effectiveness of ORV bait density 
on PBS, sero-conversion rate in the rac- 
coon population should be quantified rel- 
ative to ORV bait density estimated from 
aerial distribution and relative to raccoon 
population density; this work began in 
spring of 2003. 
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